Hyperlinks between academic web sites, like citations, can potentially be used to map disciplinary structures and identify evidence of connections between disciplines. In this paper we classified a sample of links originating in three different disciplines: maths, physics and sociology. Links within a discipline were found to be different in character to links between pages in different disciplines. There were also disciplinary differences in both types of link. As a consequence, we argue that interpretations of web science maps covering multiple disciplines will need to be sensitive to the contexts of the links mapped.
Introduction
Scientometrics has two important goals: to help evaluate research, and to identify patterns in the conduct of research. The latter goal is closely tied to relational bibliometrics [1] and domain visualization [2] . Pattern identification can be useful to map the structure of a field, for example through its authors [3] , through its journals [4] , or through individual articles [5] . It can also be used to help researchers to understand the structure of their field. Moreover, time series data can be used to show field evolution. Although citations between journal articles, co-authorships, or article text analysis are normally used as raw data for relational studies, these have two drawbacks. First, some important academic research does not primarily produce academic papers, but results in the development of new technologies or other desirable outputs [6] . As a result, relational studies have expanded to other data sources such as patents [7] , online collaboration databases [8] , and the web [8, 9, 10] . Note that relational academic web studies are completely different from relational web topic-based studies originating in computer science (e.g. [11] ). A second problem is the time-delay in the academic publication cycle. Journal articles can be studied only after they have been published, although pre-print archives give earlier access for the areas that they cover [12] . Journalbased diagrams therefore represent research as it was conducted several years previously.
The web has some advantages for relational studies. One is its timeliness; web sites can be created during the lifetime of research projects, sometimes even before they have formally started. Another advantage is scope; any kind of research can be reported online, even if it does not result in academic publication or any other formal record in the academic sphere. The disadvantages of the web are the voluntary nature of online publishing, the lack of quality control and the lack of established publication genres. These factors make web-based analyses less reliable and more difficult to interpret than citation analyses [13] . In this paper we attempt to shed light on hyperlinks between university web sites as a data source for identifying intra-and
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interdisciplinary relationships. The method used is a form of content analysis: categorizing a sample of links from different disciplines.
Related Research
The use of citations for relational and evaluative studies is underpinned by research into citer motivations. Although much is now known about why and when authors cite, repeated calls for an all-embracing Theory of Citation point to the incompleteness of our knowledge of citation practice [14] . Indeed, the strongest evidence for the value of citations comes from statistical studies matching citation-derived results to expert judgements. For evaluative studies this is often peer review versus impact metrics (e.g. [15] ), whereas for relational studies this is often either expert assessments of field visualizations or an analytical discussion by the authors [16] . In brief, citations are used for a variety of reasons, not just to reference previous work to acknowledge intellectual debt [17] , but also for many other reasons. Citations can be used to refute earlier work, to give background information, and to source statistics or methods. They may be used as a legitimate part of a strategy to establish the credibility of the author or the importance of a research question [18, 19] . Citations are not unbiased; authors are human and influenced by factors such as cited article language and geographic proximity of its authors [20] . In the final analysis, citations are a valuable but flawed source of evidence about the flow of intellectual ideas. They need to be used with care, in particular with regard to disciplinary differences in citation use and the fact that small-scale studies, i.e. with units smaller than departments or journals, are unreliable [21] . Document text analysis, whether full text or title words, is also imperfect because of word variation between authors (e.g. [22] ). Co-authorship (e.g. [23] ) is a theoretically more robust indicator of collaboration since the joint production of a document is clearly a form of collaboration, although co-authorship typically only covers collaboration resulting in published journal articles.
The topic of interdiscipliniarity has been specifically addressed in some quantitative studies. Morillo, Bordons and Gomez [24] have produced a wideranging statistical analysis of citation interdiscipliniarity. They analysed citations between journals in the subject categories produced by the Institute for Scientific Information. Interdiscipliniarity varied greatly between disciplines, with hard sciences displaying much more evidence of this than social science. Maths was an exception, however, for its low level of interdiscipliniarity (for a hard science). Additionally, newer research areas were found to exhibit greater interdiscipliniarity, and also to span much larger topic differences. A surprising finding, however, was that more applied research was not significantly more interdisciplinary. This is unexpected because of the current belief in the proliferation of multi-disciplinary teams to conduct application-oriented academic research [6] . A possible explanation is increasing interdiscipliniarity in basic research that is mimicking or matching a similar move in applied research. At the level of individual research groups, there are clear disciplinary differences in degrees of interdiscipliniarity, but research group size is also a factor in this [25] . It is logical that there will be large disciplinary differences in text use, given the specific vocabularies that are used in all specialist areas of knowledge. However, word use differences also extend to common words and overall structures of publications [18] . Co-authorship is also subject to large disciplinary differences, with solo articles being common in some disciplines, whereas high co-author counts are the norm in others [26] . In some fields it is acceptable to give authorship credits to those who have not directly contributed to the research.
Webometric link analysis research (cf. [27] ) indicates that university web sites receive links in proportion to the amount of research they conduct. This is because universities that produce more research also produce more web pages [28] . Motivations for linking are less well understood, however. About 90% of links between UK universities are created for scholarly reasons, although only 1% are direct equivalents of online citations (after excluding e-journals hosted on university web sites) [29] . These findings are broadly consistent with those from the more detailed study by Bar-Ilan [30] of Israeli academic institutions. One of her key additional findings was the numerical importance of link list pages as sources of inter-university links. No research has yet studied types of links between universities in terms of intra-and interdisciplinary links. It is known, however, that disciplines and research fields use technology and the Internet in greatly differing ways [31, 32] . Disciplinary studies of web use and linking have also found large differences. For example, US departments of chemistry heavily interlink, whilst US history departments are almost disconnected [33] . A comparison of UK, Taiwanese and Australian universities found some subjects, such as computing, to have large web presences whereas others, such as law, are virtually invisible [34] . What is not known, Hyperlinks as a data source however, is whether these quantitative differences of scale are also reflected in qualitative dimensions, such as differing types of link use. One previous study of 52 cross-subject links investigated the issue of why such links exist [35] , finding that scholarly connections between disciplines tended to be weaker than links within the same subject. Certain types of site, including higher education teaching sites, and 'non-subject specific general resources' were key causes of interdisciplinary links. The study essentially found high frequency anomalies in inter-subject linking, but did not tackle the issue of disciplinary differences or investigate the types of 'average' interlinking between different subjects.
Research questions
In order to gain information about disciplinary differences in linking, the following general questions were selected. These were interpreted from a mixed qualitative-quantitative perspective: both numerical and structural differences were sought.
(1) Do the types of hyperlink in an academic web page differ between intra-and interdisciplinary links? (2) Do the types of hyperlink in academic web pages differ by subject?
Methods
First, the research questions were refined to make data collection practical. For this purpose, we chose UK university web sites and three specific subjects: maths, physics and sociology. Maths and physics were chosen as a pair of similar subjects with considerable theoretical overlaps (e.g. mathematical physics). Sociology was chosen as a contrasting subject. For each of the three disciplines we manually identified the domain names of the web sites of all UK university departments, schools and research groups falling into each category. This was achieved through online department lists and web searches. Two team members investigated each university and subject, and the results were then combined.
A database of the link structures of UK university web sites was obtained from a free online source (cybermetrics.wlv.ac.uk), created by an information science web crawler [36, 37] in June-July, 2002. A program was then written to extract only the links originating in the departments identified for the three subjects. These were then split into six groups: one set for links that started and finished within a domain name associated with the subject, and one for links that targeted a different subject to the subject of the originating page. The order of the links in each group was randomized.
We iteratively constructed a classification scheme for the links (see Appendix 1). The initial scheme was constructed based upon a previous paper [29] . The classification scheme was not significantly influenced by standard citation classification schemes (e.g. [38, 39] ) because of the small percentage of hyperlinks that are equivalent to citations. Drawing upon standard content analysis techniques [40] we included a list of acceptable reasons for each classification choice. This list served the purpose of clarifying the classifications by giving a range of valid interpretations, which reduced the scope for interpretation and hence increased interclassifier consistency. The discussions surrounding each introduction of a new reason to the list also served to clarify the group opinion of valid interpretations for each category.
We conducted three preliminary pilot and training exercises. In each one the authors independently classified a sample of 10 to 50 links and suggested additional classifications and classification reasons. After each classification round we compared results and discussed differences, producing improved classification instructions. It proved extremely difficult to get agreements upon the classifications, although in the final round we achieved a 90% agreement rate. The results of the first three rounds were then discarded and new links were classified for the results reported in this paper. All classifications were made based upon copies of the page saved at the start of the classification exercise. This was to eliminate the impact of page changes during the lifetime of the classification process.
After the final classification, all pages that were incorrect, either because the link had disappeared, or because they did not match the discipline profile for their group, were removed. In cases of duplicate classifications with differing results, a consensus was taken, or, in the case of a tie, a computer program made a random choice. The rationale for the random choice, made for 11% of the links, was the belief that multiple different results would typically mean different interpretations of the link, rather than one correct classification and other incorrect classifications. Hence, allowing one to be chosen at random gave each 'equally valid' choice the same probability of being selected. Figures 1 to 3 show the overall distribution of content types, genres and owners. The results, broken down by subject, are used below to directly address the research questions. Note that chi-square tests are unreliable because the raw data is not sampled from independent variables. Web link creation is a social activity that inspires imitation, the opposite of statistical independence [41] . The chi-square results could therefore be interpreted as pointing to collaborative practice rather than fundamental differences. The data itself has been randomly sampled from the population, however, and so it is reasonable to assume in each case that statistically significant differences in the data at least warrant discussion.
Results and Discussion

Intra-versus interdisciplinary links
Chi-square tests were used to test for significant differences between intra-and interdisciplinary links. In cases where expected values in cells were below 5, similar categories were merged. The results are shown in Table 1 , and the key significant findings are explained below.
Content-type
Maths. Inter-subject links in maths were more likely to target research publications, and intra-subject links in maths were more likely to target other research activities.
Physics. Inter-subject links were more likely to target research publications, and intra-subject links were more likely to target subject content.
Sociology. Inter-subject links were more likely to originate in research description pages, and intra-subject links were more likely to originate in subject information pages.
Genre
Physics. Inter-subject links were more likely to target academics' home pages, and intra-subject links were more likely to target departmental home pages.
Sociology. Inter-subject links were more likely to originate in unclassified pages, and intra-subject links were more likely to originate in link lists.
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Owner.
A consistent theme is for intra-subject links to be more likely to target pages owned by departments.
Maths. Inter-subject links in maths were more likely to target pages owned by outsiders, and intra-subject links in maths were more likely to target research groups or departments.
Physics. Inter-subject links were more likely to target pages owned by academics, and intra-subject links were more likely to target pages owned by departments.
Sociology. Inter-subject links were more likely to target pages owned by research groups or academics, and intra-subject links were more likely to target pages owned by departments.
Subject differences
Chi-square tests were used to test for significant differences between maths, physics and sociology links. In cases where expected values in cells were below 5, similar categories were merged. The results are shown in Table 2 , and the key significant findings are explained below.
Maths.
Mathematicians were the opposite of physicists in having the highest tendency to link to fellow subject members' home pages (21%), but were otherwise mainly average. The other main exception was that almost a third of maths/non-maths links targeted externally owned pages. The main examples of these were pages in the uk.arXiv.org e-print archive mirror (xxx.soton.ac.uk, 10 inlinks), a European Mathematical Information Service mirror site (www.maths.soton. ac.uk/emis, 7 inlinks), and the Isaac Newton Institute for Mathematical Sciences (www.newton.cam.ac.uk, 6 inlinks).
Physics.
Physics pages had an unusual profile for the target pages of physics/physics links. A high proportion of them, 37%, targeted departmental home pages and a low proportion targeted academics' home pages. This impersonal tendency points to a high level of institutionalization of physics research. Possibly this reflects a level of collaboration needed to conduct some types of physics, particularly applied physics. To support this, physics/physics source page owners formed the smallest group in the 'academic' classification but the largest in the 'research group' classification. Interestingly, however, there was a high level of individual academics' ownership of physics pages linking to non-physics pages. Physicists clearly are creating personal pages but not linking to each other, preferring to link to non-physics pages. This may reflect an outward-looking perspective.
Sociology.
As was to be expected, sociology pages were quite different to those of the other two subjects. Sociology pages targeting non-sociology pages contained the highest proportion of research description pages but targeted the lowest proportion of research description pages. For links within sociology, a very high proportion originated in subject information
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Inter-disciplinary Intra-disciplinary pages (83%). The trend is therefore a relatively high level of interdisciplinary targeting of general subject information by pages, but a low level of targeting intradisciplinary research information. Sociologists tended to link to other sociologists through the medium of a links list (63%) but did not use links lists much to link outside (26%). This points to link lists having unusual status for sociologists. Since intra-disciplinary page source and target owners are disproportionately at the departmental level, this points to the existence of a semi-official network of link lists.
Conclusions
Across the six different groups of pages there are some important findings. First, almost 30% of pages that are the source or target of links are research descriptions or research publications (Figure 1 ). These would be the most useful from a science mapping perspective. This offers limited support for the use of intra-and interdisciplinary links for science mapping. Almost half of the remaining pages give subject information, however, and so link-based maps may still give useful information but it would not relate as directly to research as citation-based maps (e.g. [5] ). Almost half of the source pages in the study were forms of link list (Figure 2 ). This emphasizes the difference between journal articles and web pages. Various types of home page are common targets, another important difference. For science mapping, the importance of link lists is a particular concern. More research to investigate these would be useful to see what types of link list are used and how they relate to research and subject issues.
There is a clear and statistically highly significant difference in hyperlinks between subjects and between intra-and interdisciplinary links. Future webometrics research must therefore be careful in its interpretation of science maps because links will be used in different ways in different disciplinary contexts. These will contain a core (about 30%) that are closely tied to research, but the majority of the rest will have a broader subject relationship. Web-based science maps are still likely to be a useful tool, if only for their ability to convey complex information in a visual form. The lesson from this research is that such diagrams should not be presented as evidence on their own; their creators must use them as starting points to explore web connections, rather than as the end results of explorations. In other words, useful information will come from explaining why the connections appear and why they are strong in some places and weak in others.
From a wider perspective, it is instructive to compare link context analysis with other similar endeavours. In citation analysis, there is a long tradition of analysing the context and uses of citations. For example, a review chapter was published in 1982 [42] . From Small's review [42] , Cronin's essay [43] and more recent work [1] , it seems that almost every citation context or usage study has developed a different typology, at best modifying or selecting from a previous one. Overlapping citation factors complicate any analysis, including a range of inter-document dimensions in addition to inter-author dimensions [1] . Differences are partly due to diverse classification objectives, but probably also due to different classifier viewpoints, a problem inherent in any type of human classification exercise. Perhaps the best that can be hoped for is a general overview of citer motivations, coupled to specific answers to application-related questions. As an aside, it would be interesting to see a citation context study for the application of science mapping: analysing how differences between intersubject and intra-subject citations affect the way that citation maps should be interpreted. In patent citation analysis [44] , like journal citation analysis, clear-cut theories and standardized typologies also seem unlikely to emerge. Acknowledgement studies (e.g. [45] ), in contrast, do seem to have relatively stable classifications, but they are also very simple, with only six classes. Hyperlink context analysis has followed the pattern of citation analysis, with the production of alternative typologies that can illuminate different aspects of linking. It seems unlikely that a widely agreed typology will be adopted for links because of the diversity of uses of the web and the range of potential web-based research enquiries. Nevertheless, each individual study can add to the pool of general link context information in addition to addressing its own specific questions. Student's home page (1) Contains the student's name and either i) personal information OR ii) name of course studied OR iii) is a main page containing a list of links to other pages created by the student.
Link list (1) Page contains a list of links to other pages, at least one of which is at another site. The primary purpose of the page is to link to other pages.
Other
(1) The page does not fit any of the other categories.
